
The morning papers today devote a great
amount of space to the subject, and con-
tain interviews with a large number of
aueiness men who are directly or indi-
rectly interested in Hawaiian affairs.
The views expressed by these men differ
materially as to tbe policy they believe
the United States should pursue in the
matter, though a majarity Of them ap-
pear to favor the annexation scheme.
All the press editorials here either de-
clare in favor of annexation or urge a
determined policy on the part of
(he United States government
which will prevent any other foreign
power from gaining possession of the
islands. There was a conference last
night between the visiting commission-
US and the representatives of several
firms in this city who are interested \u25a0
the Hawaiian trade. The ci mmfßsW
srs explained the purposes of tls6wvo-
lutionary movement in detail and de-
clared that on the day Queen Liliuo-
kalani was overthrown the only thing
that prevented an outbreak among the
natives was the landing of sailors and
marines from the U. S. S. Boston. After
a full discussion, the business men
present agreed to take concerted action
in urging congress to annex the islands.

The commissioners are in haste to
reach Washington, and left here on the
overland train over the Central Pacific
railroad at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
They will leave Ogden over the Union
Pacific on Tuesday and will arrive in
Chicago over the Chicago and North-
western, Thursday, leaving there the
same day on the Pennsylvania Keystone
express for Washington, where they
Willarrive at 2:30 p. m. Friday.

OFF FOR HONOLULU.
Hohlean and Ranger on the Way.

Adams and Monterey to Follow.
Ban Francisco, Jan. 29.?1n accord-

fence with a message received at the
Union iron works yesterday from
Washington, 150 men are working night
and day on the new coast defense veesel
Monterey. By tomorrow the finishing
?fvrV- 1 - put on the already com-
;>' ' "'i ?\u25a0 she willbe turned over
ia rht ?\u25a0>- cut and taken to the
n»v> t**A at Mare island, where she

uipments and stores and
?jo p.opaieu U> obey orders. She will
doubtless be sent to Hawaii.

Vallejo, Cal., Jan. 29.?The United
States steamship Mohican left at 7
o'clock this morning for Hawaii, and at
4 in the afternoon the Ranger was mo-
mentarily expected to sail. The Adams
is to leave Tuesday morning.

BAYARD'S OPINION.
sThe Ex-Secretary of Stats Speaka About

the Revolution.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 29.?Ex-

Secretary Bayard was seen this after-
noon and asked for an opinion on
Hawaiian affairs and particularly to ont-
iine the probable policy of the new ad-
ministration in case the matter should
come to Cleveland to dispose of. He
declined to speak in any way for Cleve-
land or his administration or to
talk off-hand for himself. He
regarded the present situation as tbe
natural result of forces which had been
operating a long time in the Hawaiian
islands, and not therefore unexpected.
The prospermia condition of the islands
he ascribes to their commercial rela-
tions with the United Stateß, and

iuwbr*ajan dy
the geographical relations which the
islands hold to tbe United States make
the American interests vastly superior
to those of any other nation.

BRITISH COMMENT.

The London Papers Bay That Uncle Sam
Must Keep His Hands Oif.

London, Jan. 29.?The Daily Graphic
says of the Hawaiian revolution: Be-
yond dispute, there has been misgovern-
ment in Hawaii, but except the lurid
stories published in Ban Francisco noth-
ing has occurred to our knowledge to
justify the queen's deposition. The

'revolution seems to be purely the work
of a section of immigrants, numbering
?t the outside 1500. The fact that the
revolutionists were in so great a hurry
to ask the United States for annexation
wears an ugly look.

The Horning Post says: The annexa-
tion of Hawaii by the United States
might be regarded as a countermove to
fortifying Esquimault. The bulk of
Hawaiian trade being with the United
States, we are not surprised that there
should be a desire for closer union with
that power.

The Daily News says: The overthrow
of the queen seems to be an American
coup. Hawaii being the key to the
whole Pacific group, the Americans
once the possessors of it would
not find difficulty in making
themselves masters of the others.
Europe, however, has necessities in the
same quarter, and Honolulu is the only
coaling station on the mail route be-
tween San Francisco and Auckland.

The Daily Telegraph says: The af-
fair wears the aspect of a successfnl at-
tempt by American intriguers to Bub-
vert the existing order of things in
favor, first, of themselves, next, of what
is impossible, annexation. We could not
allow the United States to annex tbe
islands, even if the established policy at
Washington permitted the idea to be
entertained. The native government
ought to be restored, for the revolution
is the work of discontented, selfish for-
eigners, chiefly Yankees.

The Daily Chronicle says: Europe
has not any great concern with Hawaii.
Nevertheless the queen has rights which
seem to have received scant respect from
the leaders of the movement. Events
had not given to the section of foreign
V the right to oust the lawful

\ ? y for the welfare of
\u25a0; .< o have been less of a

i ?" Bit >merican party than
II their own interests.

, ?»>»»?>? nr. (its: It is not likely
t'.r ? re of the American

HEk££' t iem to assume thin
responsibility, which would be found
onerous and nnorofitable, or to claim an
extension of influence which would be
opposed and resented by other powers.
Having equal interests atstake it is true
tbe United States could not allow any
other power to annex the islands, but
none has such ambition. Justice re-
quires that the constitution be restored
with such reforms as are necessary, the

Peventlng Fnture misery.
Ifthere 1», in this vale of tears, a mors pro-

lific source of misery than the rheumatic
twinge, we have yet to hear of it. Pooplo are
bern with a tendency to rheumatism, just asuey ate with one toconsnmptloa ortoscrofula.Blight causes may develop this. soon as theagonising complaint maullosts itself, recourseshould be iiHd to Hosteller's stomach Bitters,which cheeks its further iuroadi aud banishesthe rheumatic poison from >the system. Thisstatement tallies exsolly wltk the testimony ofphysicians who hare etcylojed ibis fine blooddeimreutln thsir private practice. Thereinalso the amplest irofcßsionai Jml general testi-mony as to the efficacy of the'Bitters for msla
rta. liver complaint, crnstiiaiion, Indigestion,
kidney'rouble, nervousness 1 und 1o«b ofsn c
Ute and flesh. After a wetting, whether fol-
lowed by a, old or not, the Butcrt is u»eful nsa preventive of the initial attack of ihsunia-tuak.

powers most interested agreeing in re-
spect to the guarantee. Neither the
United States, Germany nor Great
Britain has sufficient motive for making
a selfish arrangement.

The Times says: It is difficult to see
how compliance with Mr. Bole's request
can be reconciled with the existing
Americans institutions. It seems plain,
however, that the state of things that
existed lately cannot continue longer.
Something must be done ; the question
is what and by whom? The Samoan
precedent is not altogether encouraging,
nevertheless it seems possible some
such scheme will be executed ulti-
mately.

Hayes Memorial Services.
Fremont, 0., Jan. 29. ?At a union

.meeting of the Methodist, Presbyterian
and Episcopal churches at the Metho-
dist Episcopal church, this morning,
memorial services were held in memory
of ex-President Hayes. Rev. J. G.
Shackelford of St. Paul's Episcopal
church delivered a brief address, speak-
ing of General Hayes as a philanthro-
pist, educator and citizen, after which
Rev. J. L. Albritton, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church, at which
General Hayes was a regular attendant,
delivered a memorial sermon, reviewing
tbe lifeof the dead president and eulo-
gizing his character as viewed from all
aides.

Australian Bank Trimble*.

Melbourne, Jan. 29.?The Federal
bank ofAustralia is winding up its af-
fairs in consequence of tbe persistent
withdrawal of deposits by customers in
the Australian colonies and in England.
The associated banks refused the bank's
request that they undertake its liquida-
tion. Payment has been suspended
temporarily by the bank, although the
doors are not closed. The liabilities of
the bank are .£2,000,000, of which XI,-
--000,000 are owing to persons in Great
Britain. The assets are believed to ex-
ceed greatly the liabilities.

A Great Amnesty Demonstration.
Dublin, Jan. 29.?The amnesty dem-

onstration here today surpassed all ex-
pectations. More than 20,000 men with
bands and banners marched in a torch-
light procession this evening. John
Redmond, Dr. Kenny, Pierce Mahone y
and James Egan, the dynamiter re-
cently released from Portland prison,
andresaed the great meeting at the cus-
tom house.

Atlantic Steamships.
Queenstown, Jan. 29.?Arrived : The

Gallia, New York.
Liverpool, Jan. 29.?Arrived: The

Georgian, Boston.
Havre, Jan. 29.?Arrived: La Cham-

pagne, NewYork.
New York, Jan. 29.?Arrived: La

Gaßcogne, Havre; Etruria, Liverpool;
Fuerst Bismarck, Hamburg.

A Dynamiter's Arrival.
New York, Jan. 29.?Among the pas-

eengeis-on the Furest Bismarck,, today,
was Thomas Callan, who, with 'Michael
Harkins was convicted February 3,
1888, to 15 years penal servitude on the
charge of carrying dynamite with the
intention to blow up the house of com-
mons. He was secretely released from
Portland prison.

A Coming Pngillat.
London, Jan. 29.?Billy McCarthy,

Australian champion middle-weight,

TeoFi riVc'na'.ff, TTrf-'ifl"<ftifne %W(sMo»
day for the United States. He says he
is ready to fight any middle-weight
American, Alexander Greggains pre-
ferred, at the club offering the largeet
puree.

Allied Against England.
Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 29.?Gen-

eral Ville, the new Colombian minister
to Venezuela, has arrived. He brings a
new treaty for an offensive and defensive
alliance, whereby the government of
Colombia virtually takes common issue
with Venezuela against further en-
croachments by the British.

Fire Under a. Town.
Hazleton, Pa., Jan.29.?The situation

at Honeybrook is alarming. The fire in
No. 4 mine is etill raging beneath the
town. Throughout the village gas and
steam are constantly issuing from crev-
ices in the earth. Tbe odor is almost
unbearable. The greatest apprehension
ia felt by the people.

Oil In the Bewora.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 29.?0il escap-

ing from the gasworks ran into the
sewers tbis morning, and becoming acci-
dentally ignited, a series of explosions
followed, which did much damage to
property and caused tbe shutting down
of the gasworks. The city is in dark-
ness tonight.

A Big Drop In Whisky.

New York, Jan. 29.? At a meeting of
the American Distilling and Cattle
Feeding company it has been decided to
reduce the price of whisky 18 cents a
gallon, to take effect tomorrow.

The Ohio Rising Rapidly.
Cincinnati, Jan. 29.?The Ohio river

is rising very rapidly at Cincinnati. Ice
is coming down freely and great damage
is leaied.

A Promising Young Man,

Hue? wo snau nave au or papa'a money
when he (iieH.

He?lf he keeps on taking my a<lvice in
speculation we shall have all of it before
be dice.?Life.

A Wonderful Knglne.
Ganhot Be Eu bpaitid.?An engine exerting

surpassing power is always a source of wonder,
and yet how many are entirely forgetful of the
existence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever in vented.
Not oorhap" until they experience irregular
pulse, heart fluttering, tenderness in shoulder
ami arm, swollen ankles asthmatic breathing,
weak and hungry spells, smothering, shortbreath, or pain in si c, when its existence is
ii - longer to be denied, a*tbe possessor must
know he has heart disease. Mrs. De Bar, Filch-
burp, Mich , had heart disease 15 jiMrs; had to
hire house lie.p; lived on liquidfood, need Dr,
Miles' Hfiftrt i,ure. and all simptonis left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by C. H Hance,
177 N, spring, on a guarantee, who will give

you the doctor's book free.

WALKER'S INDIAN DAUGHTER.
She Will Inherit His Arizona

Millions.

A Dead Millionaire Who Was Once
Chief of the Pimas.

A Story or a Contest for a Large Estate
Which Has Developed Sev-

eral Very Interesting
Features.

John D. Walker was formerly well
known in Los Angeles, and it is said
that some of his relatives now reside
here. The following story anent his es-
tate is told in a dispatch to the San
Francisco Chronicle of Thursday, from
Pbtenix, Ariz.:

One ef the moat interesting cases that
has ever been in litigation in the west is
now before the supreme court of this
territory. It is the contest for the for-
tune of John D. Walker, perhaps the
first white man who ever lived in the
country, and the truth, as it has been
developed in the last few months, reads
like a fairy tale, or mor* properiy speak-
ing, a yellow-back novel.

J. D. Walker came to this country in
1854 and took up his residence among
the Pima Indians, on the Gila river.
He assumed their dress and customs,
and was finally admitted as a member
of the tribe. He continued to grow in
favor with them until he shared all
the secrets of their medicine men, and
later was made their war chief. The
Indiana are very superstitious respect-
ing mines, and never reveal the locality
ofone to a white man, but in this in-
stance, througa the medicine men,
Walker learned the locality of the famous

"V>,«,al," which ia a Pima word meaning
"mother of silver." When the white
Veople came into the country he began
working the property, and at the time
of his death had taken out several
millions.

Walker came originally from Illinois,
and he left two brothers there whocame out to help him spend the money
as soon as they heard of his good for-
tune. Itseems, however, that they had
kicked him out at home, and he did not
take kindly to them when they put in
an appearance in Arizona. Finally
their quarrel became so bitter that he
ordered them away. They still re-
mained in the country expecting death
to give them what he refused to part
with.

When Walker departed from Illinois
be left a sweetheart, to whom he vowed
eternal fealty. Itseems that be did not
acquire fortune enough, else he was not
always prompt in writing to her, for she
soon married a young physician in her
native town. \ After living with him 20
years and giving birth to several chil-
dren, all of whom died, her husband
left her a widow.

When Walker achieved his great for-
tune he remembered the eweatheart of
his younger days, and by writing to the
postmaster of the little town, learned
that she was still alive. He then ad-
dressed letters to her, renewing the pro-
posal of his youth and asking her to

Arizona.. aataaeTthey would
be nrSmed. About this time Walker's
brothers discovered the course he
was taking, and seeing the
Vekal millions slipping through
their fingers, they charged him
with insanity and took him to a
private madhouse in California, where
he was confined for some time. He
finally escaped, and, coming back to
Arizona, met the widow at Tucson and
they were married. His brothers found
him again and took him back to Cali-
fornia, where, owing to his many eccen-
tricities, it was no difficult matter to
have him pronounced insane, and he
was confined in the asylum until he
died a short time after.

Then the long fight for the Vekal
and other property, amounting to about
$3,000,000. began between the brothers
and widow. She succeeded in getting
appointed administratrix. The case
was tried and resulted in her favor. It
was then taken to the supreme court,
where it is now pending.

In the meantime Judge Israel and
other white men in this city discovered
a daughter of Walker's on the Indian
reservation. She had been brought up
by the Fimas, skilled in the art of
basket and olla making, and blissfully
ignorant of the fact, that she was one of
the richest heiresses on the Pacific
coast. The matter was explained to the
chief and he forced her to attend
school, where she is learning the lan-
guage and habits of the English, As
she was only 18 years of age the matter
was kept quiet until the probate court
appointed a guardian and formal suit
was brought for the possession of the
property.

There is no doubt of her being the
daughter of Walker. The older Pimas,
the chief among them, say that her
mother and Walker were married ac-
cording to the rites of the tribe and
lived together many years, during
which time the child was born. Her
father gave her the name Juana, and
she has always borne it. The establish-
ment ofher connection with the front-
iersman is all that is necessary to make
her the owner of the fortune, and it will
undoubtedly be done.

New York, Jan. 29?The Catholic
News' cable from ite Borne correepond-
ent saya: Monsignor S. Barretti haa
been appointed auditor, and Bey. Hec-
tor Papi secretary to Archbishop Satolli.
They leave Rome for the United States
shortly.

A Broken Bail.
Louibvillk, Ky.. Jan. 29.?Near Big

Clifflast night a Newport freight train
was wrecked by a broken rail. En-
gineer Alexander Price, Fireman Geo.
Foster and Brakeman Walter Davis
were killed.

Safe, Sara and Speedy.
No external remedy ever yet devised basso

fully and unquestionably met these three
prime conditions so successfully as Ai.lcock'B
PoaouH Fl< KTKfIN They are safe because they
contain no deleteiious drugs and are manu-
factured upon scientificprinciples of medicine.
They are sure because nothing goes into them
except ingredients which are exa tly adapted
to the purposes for which a plaster is required.
They are speedy in their action because their
medicinal qualities goright to their work of re-
lieving pain and restoring the natural and heal-
thy performance of the functions of muscles,
nerves and skin. Do not be deceived by mis-
representation. Ask for allcock'h, end let no
solicitation or explanation lnduoe you te ac-
cept a substitute

California Vinegar Works,
SBS banning street, opposite soap factory,
near Alameda and First streets, one-half block
frome'ectriu lghtworks.

vinitiuß Card. Engraved
At Langstadter's, 214 We«t Second. Tel. 762.

Buggyrobes and horse blankets at Foy's old
reliable saddlery boose, 315 M.Los Angeles St.

Children Cry for_Pitcherls. Castor!^

LETTER BAG.

A Wild Scheme.
Editors Hbbald : I see that a bill

has been introduced into tbe assembly
by a man named Taggart to appropriate
$300,000 to build a paper mill atFolsom,
and remove the state printing office to
there. If the papers report correctly,
Mr. Taggart intends to have the paper
manufactured by the prisoners. This is
an impossibility, as paper making is a
trade that it takes years to learn, and,
in fact, there are men in that indnetry
that have been at it for the last 30 years,
and are not yet good paper makers.

The records will show that there has
never been a paper maker in the peni-
tentiaries of California. The writer ia
an old paper maker of many years ex-

fierience, and will say most emphatical-
y, that oar craft is an industrious class

of people that don't get into peniten-
tiaries. This scheme is undoubtedly in
tbe interest of some corporation, and in
all probability itis in the interest of the
California Paper company, owned by Mr.
Henry Pierce and his associates. It
may be in the interest of the railroad,
to create a large amount of freight to
and from a point where they have no
water transportation to compete with.
The prisoners could no more run a
paper factory than they could a watch
factory. After the plant was built and
equipped, the state would have to give
the contract to some private company to
operate it.

On the other hand, Ido not see how
the state of California could consume
tbe product of a paper mill. It takes
but a very small paper mill, indeed, to
produce four tone of p-per a day, and I
don't think it is possible for the state of
California to consume over 100 tons of
paper a year for all of her printing, in-
cluding the Bchool books. Thus you see
that a small mill in 25 days would pro-
duce more paper than the state of Cali-
fornia would use in a year. What
would they propose to do with the mill
the balance of the time?

Then, again, they could not manufac-
ture all of the kinds of paper that the
state requires; they would have to con-
fine themselves to book paper only. To
manufacture the fine grades of paper
that are used by the state, such as flat
caps, folios, letter paper, etc., they
would have to put in a plant
that would cost at least $1,000,000
and would have to import men from the
east or Europe to operate the mill. The
California Paper company's mill at
Stockton cost over $750,000, and they
make nothing but news and wrapping
papers. So you see that Taggart's $300,-
--000 is only a starter, the old scheme of
"give us this much now, and we can get
more from the next legislature."

This is tbe wildest scheme that Cali-
fornia has thought of, and is undoubt-
edly a steal for the benefit of somebody.
If Mr. Pierce or somebody else wants a
paper mill at Eolsom or elsewhere, let
them build it with their own money,
and for heaven's sake give the taxpayers
of the state of California a little rest.

Yours truly, Paper Maker.
A LONG SERMON.

Oh, the. ran is bright, and theday is fair,
And the sweet breeze wanders everywhere.
And the sweet hlrde stag as they fly.
And Iwish we couM Join thero. Mod c;e and 1.
We are bidden to Imfdn, and so we do.
Shut op in the narrow and stuffy pew;
Bohaving justas well as we can.
We look over there at the preacher man.
Wo can't understand, though we take snob,

pains?
All sense seems gone from oar little brains}
So we jUBtsit quiet, as best we may,

And wait tillthe long hour wears away.
Mypoor little dialer tries to keep
Her bine eyes wide, but she falls asleep;
Tie so olose and Btuprd and dull and warm.
And Ihold her safe In my tired arm.
Oh, bow can ho have so much to say.
The preacher man, such a lovelyday.
And what in the world Is he talkingabout?
We don't know, and wo can't find out.

? Colin Thaxter in Yankee Blade.

Where Wealth Might Aid Science.
Professor Mark W. Harrington, chief of

tbe weather bureau, says that one of the
great difficulties inperfecting the science
of meteorology is that the service is not
familiar with anything but the bottom of
our atmosphere. There should be some
way of reaching the currents above us?
not about mountain tops, but in the free
air. In this connection Professor Harring-
ton offers a suggestion;

This brings us face to face with the arts
of ballooning, artificial flight and all tbe
complex problems of aerqnautics and
aerodynamics. In any case it seems evi-
dent that aeronautio.B has not yet reached
the stage at which it appears to the law-
makers as a matter demanding the ex-
penditure of public money, and it must
rely on private beneficence. Under these
circumstances it would appear that the
popular interest in the matter and the
great possibilities for commerce and war
which aeronautics presents, combined with
the certainty that its investigation would
result in any case in the perfection of the
science of the weather, would justifysome
broad gauged, liberal minded, wealthy
Chicagoau in establishing an institute for
aeronautics, it is a splendid opportunity
to do good to the world and establish a
monument to one's self?a monument
which, though built in air, would be acre
perenniu.?Chicago Journal.

Restoring Harmony on Shipboard.

In the royal navy sailors are often in the
same ship for three or four or even more
years. During this time their craft is their
home, and they speak of it as such, and
with an affeotion as if it were a living
thing. By meanß ofthe ship the men may
be wonderfully influenced. Tbe late Cap-
tain Hall was in command ofa remarkably
fine frigate on the South American station,
of which he and his crew were justly
proud. The handsome bust ou her beauti-
fulfigurehead waß brightly gilt, and great
care was taken ofit.

The harmony which had generally pre-
vailed on board was somehow disturbed.
But instead of resorting to oorporai pun-
ishment tbe captain summoned the men
aft, and in a simple, manly speech pointed
out the impropriety of their conduct, and
concluded thus, "So now, my lads, if this
be not put an end to and hearty good will
restored I'll blacken your figurehead and
put the ship inmourning."

Had a bombshell fallen at their feet the
men could not have been more astonished.
To have their figurehead blackened! Nol
Anything rather than that! And in this
way order and hurmony were restored.?
Good Words.

What a Canary Needs.
The canary should be cloßely watched,

and the first symptoms of disordered health
attended to. He should be treated with
minute doses; homoeopathic remedies dis-
solved In his drinking cup are the most
convenient and eflootive. When his claws
are long enough to catch on the perches
they should be trimmed a very little with
sharp scissors. If tameness is desired, he
must be talked to and petted, but never
should be hear a harsh word spoken. He
may be offered some dainty from the fin-
gers?a hemp seed when his are gone, or a
bit of fresh food that he likes. Ifhe does
uot take it, it must be removed; otherwise
he will Jearn th#ffhe get* it by waiting. In
a word, the canary needs not only the best
of care, but also love to mako him happy.
-Olive Thorne Miller in Ladies' JlWs
Journal. ,

?

OBLIVION.

% »V ALBERT r KSHCKIVAL.
We look around us and bebold the doom

Of all things mortai hold In eerthlj thrall:
Like ocean's surges with their thunderous

boom,
The waves of human empire rise and fall.

Tbe mighty heroes sleep within their tomb;
1 hey need us not, in vain we sigh and call.

And peer about us through the ghastly gloom;
oblivion hah fathered over all,
And the dead Past lies cold 'neath Time's

monld'ring palL

Like mournful exiles on lone foreign strands,
We gaze oblivion's dark waters o'er;

And vainly strain to view the mighty bands
Of spirit laud, who once Life's livery wore,
Whose feet shall tread earth's highways nev-

ermore;
The living dreamers?we may count their

hands.
But who shall count the myriads gone before?

Lol they are as the vast unnumbered sands
That driftand eddy o'er the Ked sea lands.

How are the mighty fallen and undnne!
Their sun haa set as orb at close of day;

Their dazzling glories perished one by one,
Their palsied hands no more the sceptre

sway.
Allbut their mouldering names have passed

away?
Tyre in her purple, gorgeous Babylon,

And Nineveh, and Carthage,?where are they?
Their eager race ofpower and yloryrun?
Gone, as the morning mists, before the sun]

Imperial Rome! Proudmistress of the world! ,
Still through thy heart the classic Tiber

poors';
Thy eagles grasped their prey with plumes un-

furtea,
From every nation, from all climes and

shores.
And they in turn have preyed upon thy stores;

The Goths and Vandals in their fury hurled
Thy household gods forth from thy templed

doors;,
No more thy haughty Cregars, sleek and curled,

Shall tread In pride thy gorgeous palace
floors;

Ttc dogs alone In pitylick thy sores.

Like busy ants we throng the earth's wide
shores?

Proudly they rear their tenements of clay.
And guard with jealous care their sacred doors,

Vain little tollers!?we are but as they 1Ferocious, petty creatures that do prey
Upon their weaker neighbor's precious stores;

The whirlwind bursts In fury, where ara
they?

Gone as the mite, when ocean smites the
shores,

Swept as the dust from polished marble floors!

And ants are we: The proudest earthly throne
Is but an ant hill. Insects we do stanf*,

And we do ever tug and sweat and groan,
And strive to move great heavy grains of

sand
We rear our temples and our columns grand,

Nordream of mightyBabel's towerso'erthrown,
And gaze with haughty pride: On every

hand
Our lofty monuments of sculptured stone?
The earthquake topples them, and they are

gone.

We toll and build, and reck not of tbe years
Swift circling ever through Time's ringing

zones;
And plowthe dust and ashes of oar peers,

Ana reao our harvests over dead men s bones.
We build our cities of tbe sacred stones

That they have faßhloned into sepulchres,
With solemn rites and sorrowing hearts, and

groans.
And raised above their mighty kings and seers,
And consecrated with their sighs and tears.

And what, ifin the lapse of countless years,
Amid the wreck of earth's forgotten thrones.

Another race should come with gibes and Jeers.
And dig amongst our mouldering, crumbling

bones,
And they should laugh, and theyshould take

the stones
That we have piled aWt, 'mid sighs and tears,

Ab ye our dead, with wringing hands, and
groans,

And pull them down with cold, unfeeling
sneers,

And rear their gilded palaces 'mid shouts and
cheers?

And thus it shall be with us all. The swine
Shall some day spurn us and upturn our dust.

And we shall dreamless lie and give no sign?
Co d, cold, the fires of love and hate and lust.
The proud and meek, the wicked and the just,

Shall mingle Inthe chaos of Time's deep de-
cline;

The purple grape its rooted fibres thrust
Through our cold clay, and men shall drink

the wine,
And sing and dance and jest beneath the vine.

California Lemons.

It has been observed by dealers in
Sicily lemons that the appearance and
quality of the fruit imported from that
famous citrus isle are undergoing a
gradual deterioration from year to year.
The fruit, when received by the dealers,
is literally covered with scale?princi-
pally of the black variety?which makes
it unpresentable in appearance and de-
tracts from its market value. The
necessary methods for its disinfection
have either not been used in the lemon
groves of that country, or else
tbe climatic conditions are such
that these citrus parasites cannot be
eradicated by oven the most drastic
methods. At any rate, the vitality of
the Sicily lemon groves is being greatly
impaired by tbe ravages of scale bugs,
and the annual product is not as great
and not as fine as of yore. In view of
this fact, California lemons growers have
nothing to fear in their competition with
the Sicily growers. The lemons pro-
duced in this state, excepting in the re-
gions immediately adjoining the ocean,
are bright, clean and totally free from
scale. Especially along the foothills of
the San Bernardino valley a quality of
fruit is produced which is unequaled by
any lemon-growing region in the world.
?fOntario Observer.

General Olarkeon 111.
New York, Jan. 29 ?Gen. J. S. Clark-

son, ex-chairman of the Republican
national committee, is at tbe Plaza
hotel, seriously ill of rheumatism and
malaria.
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things comfort and improvement ani
lends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best produota to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
is the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
erery objeotionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and fI bottles, but it is man
ufactnred by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute ifoffend,

Ike Hi Cure
Wonderful Cures Re-

ported from

DENVER!
Some Important

Cases Being
Treated Here.

A magnetic earth dis-
covered by Dr. R.
H. Pool that cures

Consnmption,
Broiicliitis,
Astlia,
Tumors
And Cancers.

Clinical Reports from Emi-
nent Medical Men. 4

A Sanitarium to Be Estab-
lished in or Near Los

Angeles.

ALTHI
Is a magnetic earth discovered several years
ago, and was reported to be a panacea for most
all human ills, but in Its crude state met with
Its iailures, as has many others of like import-
ance, but the dincoveier, the eminent Dr. R. H.
Pool, has devoted the last eight years In dcv el*
oping the material into a state or consistency
that would make the application of the reme-
dy easy and effdCtlve.

The treatment consists of the external appli-
cation to the body or diseased member of this
caraplasmla in a neat and comfortable dress-
ing, The application gives neither pain nor
Inconvenience to the patient. The limit as to
the dlsea.es that may be successfully treated
with itis yet undetermined, but from clinical
and other reports we would juage that its
range will be large. So far it has proven a
specific in

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIB,
ASTHMA,
RHEUMATISM,
AND LUMBAGO,
GOUT, (&C.

But its application has been chiefly in Pulmo-
nary diseases, Tumors and cancers, Sub-acute
and Chronic Inflammations in any of the
limbs or other parts of the body yieldreadily
to its influence.

Dr. eteel, member of the State Board of
Health of Illinois, has given the method a
thorough Investigation, and has been using it
in his private practice for several months. In
his clinical reports he says: "The results ob-
tained from this new method are simply won-
derful, and beyond the comprehension of any-
one who has not the opportunity of making a
personal obse> vation of them.

This treatment has been extensively used
clinical.'y in a number of eastern hospitals,
and all repo-ts are he most favorable eve;
passed upon any treatment for

CONSUMPTION,
TUMORS AND
CANCERS.

Ithas been adopted by several hospitals of
Chicago and New York, and also by the cele-
brated Broadway Sauitariam of Deny r, Colo ,
the eminent Prof. R. H. Pool, president; en-
dorsed by Dr. Andrew Shannon, Dr. W. P. Wil-
cox, Dr. J K. Miller, Dr. G. W. Ifinoand many
other eminent phyiicians. It has been late y
adopted by the German and Bnglißh Physician*
of this city, and the reports from this institu-
tion verify the reports from other places.

A SANITARIUM TO BE ESTABLISHED

The Association Known as the Knropean
BtafT of German and English Physi-
cians Intends to K.tabllsh a Sanita-
rium In This City or Near Here. They
are at Present Applying; the New
Method at Their

OFFICES,
308) aS. SPRING ST

In an Interview with Mrs. Knight of this
city, and who lives at the corner or sixteenth
and Tennessee streets, she says that she has
been suit ring from Asthma for many years,
and for the past eight mouths ban seen unable
to sleep more than one or two hours at a time,
and then only when jropped up In bed. and
from the time of the first application of the
material has slept comfortably from eight to
ten hours every night, and now has been under
the treatment time weeks, r.ud is almost en-
tirely free from any symptoms of the disease.

King's Royal Germetner
Is a positive cure for

Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Asthma,
Bowel, Livßr,Kidney and Bladder Diseases,

Genertd Debility and all Genu Diseases.
AS PLEASANT AS LEMONADE

PRICE. $1 PER BOTTLE
Manufactured by

KING'S ROYAL GERMETUER COMPANY
Atlanta, Oa.

For coughs, colds,
and all lung
trouble!' use

Crescent Malt Whiskey
s>

It is pure and health-
ful. Sold Only
by ail drugguta.

?\u25a0lyr

TO THE UNFORTUNATE:

>AvsßlßlHalaflMM treatment of dexuaiand
Seminal Dlseases^suchStricture" 1

SypnllUs *to
Its forms, Bemlnai

Weakness, Impotency and Lost Manhood per-
manently cured. The sick and afflicted should
not fail to call upon him. The Doctor has trav-
eled ezte .livelyIn Europe and inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals there, obtaining a
great deal of valuable Information, which he is
competent to impart to those in need of his
services. The Doctor cures where others fall.
Tryhim. DR. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effects a cure. Persona at a distance
OURBD AT HOMI, All communications
strictly confidential. All letters answered in

Elain envelopes,
all or write. Address DR. J F GIBBON, Box

1,967, San Francisco, Gal.
Mention Los Angeles Hkral 18-1712 m

? .
CLUETT, COON &CD'S

LINEN COLLARS AND GUFFS.

CLUETT BRAND, 25C. OR $2.75 DOZ.
COON BRAND, - 20C. OR 2.00 DOZ.

MONARCH SHIRTS.

Our new catalogue, giving full description, I
with directions for runnsng, prices, sizes,
weights, shipping rules, etc , sent free to any
address.

Santa Ana Incubator Co.,
SANTAANA, Cal.

CLARKITbRYSON,
(Successors to Clark & Humphreys)

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS

Office, last jwest Fecond et? Burdick block.
Yards at Redoudo and Los Angeles. 1-18 ly

Established 1888.?

r\T> nm i imq opthalmio optician,
Drt. uULLIIiu With the Los Angeles Optical
Institute, 125 South Spring street, Los Angeles
Byes examined free. Artificialeyes Inserted.
Lenses ground to order on premises. Occullsts 1
prescriptions correctly filled. 6*B6m

Damiana
om\ Bitters
xv The Great Mexican Remedy.
\ Gives health and strength to

the Sexual Organs.

Depot 323 Market street, San Francisco.

INJECTION TO
Ctaarastee Cum fos aoonnhosa, OhroaJo Gleet, Rnn-ping uloersorStricturesavdLencorrhoaaof lone stand-
tag(K«UTely ourad from 6to 1*days. Sold by Drai-

J. M. Griffith,Pres. H, G. Stevenson, V.-Pres.
T. k. Nichols, Secy and Treaa.
It. L, Chandler, Superintendent

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS

And Manufacturers of
DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS,

Mill Work of Every Description.
084 N. Alameda Street, Los Angeles-

ml tf

WAGON MATERIAL,
HAKD WOODS,

I RON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Eto.
JOHN WIGMORB,

117, 119 and 121 South Los Angeles Street j

Kerekhoff-Cuzner j
'ILLAND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND BBTAJXi
sin Office: LOS AN&ELSS.

Wholesale Yard at SAN PEDRO,
\u25a0.'ranch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

izusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
nd Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
332 N. Main St., Lea Angeles.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day at
fllMlfc .»*\u25a0 #


